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OUTLINES.

Tlic tariff bill was further considered
in the Senate yesterday, but very little
progress was made; there was a general
debate in which both sides of the Sen-

ate were charged with the consumption
oi" time in the consideration of the bill,
but it passed off with very little clashi-

ng, i" t'ie House Mr. Rogers, of Ar-

kansas, made the point that the Journal
of Saturday was incorrect, but it was
anally approved by a vote of 90 to 75,
the Speaker counting a quorum; the
conference report on the sundry civil
appropriation bill was then agreed to,
after which the floor was accorded to
the committee on the District of Co-

lumbia, but no progress was made.
The Senate committee on post offi-

ces and postroads have, by a practically
unanimous vote, ordered the anti-lotter- y

bill to be reported, with a recom-
mendation that it pass. John
Royle O'Reilly, the poet., and editor of
the Boston Post, died on Sunday; his
death is supposed to have been caused
by an overdose of chloral, taken for in-

somnia. A grand Socialist demon-
stration took place in Brussels on Sun-
day; forty thousand persons were in line,
including many women; everything
passed off orderly; in the evening the
Labor and Progressive parties held
me tings, w hen violent revolutionary
speeches were made, and a congress re-

solved upon to consider the subject of a
general strike. A violent hail
storm prevalied in southern and south-
eastern Connecticut Sunday afternoon,
which ruined the corn and tobacco crops.

Two brothers killed each other in
Pattison. Texas, yesterday. Much
damage was done in Lancaster county,
Pa., Sunday evening, by a hail storm.

Cardinal Newman diod in London
yesterday from pneumonia. The
strike on the New York Central Rail-

road causes great interruption to the
runnin;; of trains, but there was some
improvi. meat in the situation yesterday;
the strikers show no disposition to re-

turn to work. Deaths from chol-
era are reported from a number of
places in Spain; since the first outbreak
there have been 1G00 cases in Valen-
cia, TSS of which proved fatal.

New York markets: Money
tight at 82o per cent.; cotton steady;
middling uplands 2c; middling Or-

leans 12 7-- 1 Gc; southern flour firmer and
quiet; wheat higher, unsettled and dull:
No. 2 red 1 02$1 02;3; corn firm and
moderately' active and llc up; No.
2, 51? i 37 c at elevator; spirits turpen-
tine steady and quiet at 4141)c; rosin
quiet and steady.

Tin- - amendments to the tariff bill,
offered by Democratic Senators last
Saturday, were voted down by the
Tibial party vole."

Senator Biair, of New Hampshire,
says iron ore and coal ought to be
on the free list, but he lacks the
nerve to vote to put them there.

Major McKinley thinks that Con-

gress can adjourn by September 15.
Congress caii adjourn right away if
it wants to. It has the country's
permission.

Kansas last year produced 240,-Ofio.o- oo

bushels of corn. She pro-
duced also a large crop of mort-
gages. She can burn her corn, but
alas! she can't burn her mortgages.

July 31, 1790, the first patent was
issued by the United States. There
were but three issued that year. Now
they average about 450 a week, the
total number issued up to July 20
being 433,432.

It is said that the result of the
primaries which closed last week in
South Carolina, give Tillman con-

siderably more than votes enough to
nominate him for Governor, when
the State Convention meets.

Tom Reed's friends say therejwill
be no use of Democrats spending
money in his district to beat him.
It will take more cash than they can
conveniently invest there to get
away with the Kittery navy yard.

Wm. Nealan, a workman, last
week jumped 85 feet from a bridge
into the Lehigh river to save a "part-
ner" who had fallen. The partner
was killed but Nealan sustained no
injury from his brave and heroic
jump.

Congressman Nute (Rep.), of the
J'irst New Hampshire District, de-
clines to be a candidate for

He served one term, but one
term of Reedism was enough for
nir". It shattered his health. There
are lots of sick Republican Congress- -
men these days, and lots of them
who will be a good deal sicker before
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The Sam Joses Meetings.
A meeting of the executive commit-

tee for thdfjlev. Sam Jones' meetings
was held yesterday morning at the Y.
M. C. A. rckms. A contract was given
out for budding a tabernacle 120x200
feet estimated to seat about 7,000 peo-
ple. The location will be decided upon
to-d- ay and work begun at once.

Members of the committee arein re
ceipt of letters from different places in
this State and South Carolina which
lead them to believe that the meet
ings will be attended by the largest
gatherings of people ever seen in Wil
mington, and the committee intend to
make every arrangement for the accom-
modation and entertainment of the mul
titude expected.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

St, Join's Lodge No, 1, A. F. & A, M,

REGULAR MONTHLY COMMUNICATION

this (Thursday) evening, at 8 o'clock.
visiting; brethren cordially invited to attend.

WM. M. POISSON,
aug 12 It Secretary.

Auction To-Da- y.

TO-DA- AT 10 O'CLOCK, IN FRONT OF
Sales Rooms, 27 Market street, we will sell

one elegant set of Parlor Furniture, Kitchen Safe,
Bath lub, Baby Carnage, Bedsteads, Mattresses,
Baby Crib. Sewing Machine, Tables, Chairs. Flour,
Meat, Ac., &c. W. J. KIRKHAM & CO.

aug la It A. O. McOirt, Auctioneer.

Spencer's Chloramine Pastetter,
JPOR HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS, c. PUB- -

lic speakers and singers use them to strengthen and
clear the voice.

For sale by
INO. H. HARDIN. Druggist,

aug 12 tf New Market.

Only a Few Days Longer
BEFORE FALL GOODS COMMENCE COMING.

IN ORDER TO DISPOSE OF BALANCE

Summer Clothing
AND UNDERWEAR

have made sweeping reductions in price of all our

light weight goods.

CMliren'i Cassimere and Jersey Suits

AT ACTUAL COST.

A few handsome styles in extra PANTS very low.

SVlunson & Co.,
CLOTHIERS.

aug 12 If

A Proclamation by the Governor.

$200 REWARD!

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Whereas, Official information has been received at
THIS DEPARTMENT that Henry Crews, a con-

vict, late of the county of New Hanover, stands
charged with and has been convicted of arson;

And Whereas, It appears that said Henry Crews
has escaped from custody and so conceals himself that
the ordinary process of law cannot be srrved upon him;

Now, Thereore, I, DANIEL G FOWLE, Gov-
ernor of the State of North Carolina, by virtue of au-

thority in me vested by law, do issue this my PROC-
LAMATION, offering a i' reward of TWO HUN-
DRED DOLLARS, for the apprehension and deliv-
ery of the said Henry Cre ws to the authorities of the
Penitentiary, at Raleigh, N. C and I do enjoiu all
officers of the State and all good citizens to assist in
bringing said criminal to justice.

Done at our City of Raleigh, the 9th day

August, in the year of our Lord one

thousuand eight hundred and ninety, and in the one
hundred and fifteenth year of our American Inde-
pendence.

DAN'L G. FOWLE.
By the Governor :

S. F. TELFAIR,
Private Secretary.

DESCRIPTION.

Henry Crews is of light black color, black eyes and
hair, five feet eight and a half inches high; weighs
about one hundred and seventy-seve- n pounds; is about
thirty-tw- o years of age. aug 12 lw

Coal and Wood!
HAVE NOW ON HAND LARGE LOT OF

rf A Ts: JJ Jli A. w nil,
BROKEN COAL,

EGG COAL,
STOVE COAL,

CHESNUT COAL
Georgia Creek Cumberland COAL, Pocahonta

COAL, Tennessee COAL, English CGAL, CHAR-
COAL.

WOOD of all kinds and SHINGLES of all grades
and sizes, which we are prepared to sellas low as the
lowest.

Those desiring Car lots of COAL will do well to see
us before purchasing.

FOWLER & MORRISON,
jan 19 tf su Wilmington. N. C.

Pressman Wanted,

A SOBER, INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN

HAS HAD ONE OR TWO YEARS' Ex-

perience

yHO
in the feeding and management of Cylinder

Presses, and who wishes to become a skilled Prassman,

may secure employment at the

aug 10 3t nac STAR OFFICE.

Nortli Carolina's Fayorite!

1768. OLD NICK 1890.
QURES CHILLS, COLDS, COUGHS, LOSS OP

appetite, and is by far the best goods to be had for
weah lungs and constumption, as it has been known
for its parity over 122 years. We earnestly request all
in need of

Pure Rye or Corn Whiskey
to write for price list, as we keep goods constant y on
hand that are FOUR YEARS OLD and quadruple
rectified. We ship in any quantity desired.

OLD NICK WHISKEY COMPANY,
Panther Creek, Yadkin Co., N. C.

jan 23 ly Id

VOL. XLVL---N- O. 122.

A Republican contemporary sav
the Republican Senators should
shape their rules after the style of
the back woods doctor, who when

.he had a doubtful case "always threw
his patient into fits" and then treated
him for fits. They ought to be satis-
fied with throwing the country into
fits, which they have been doing
pretty successfully. The back woods
doctor always brought his patient
out of the fits, a service which the
Republican Senators don't see fit to
render their suffering country.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Star Office Babbitt metal.
Star Ofeice Pressman wanted.
MuNSON & Co Summer clothing.
Masonic Meeting St. John's Lodge.
J. H. Hardin Chloraminepastetter.
W. J. Kirkham & Co Auc'n to-d- ay

Proclamation by Governor $200
reward.

"IN HIS NAME."

''The Shelter of the Silver Cross " Found-
ed by the King's Daughters The
Building to be Dedicated Friday.

At a point near "Foster's Station" on
the Ocean View Railroad, the organiza-
tion in Wilmington, bearing the above
name, have erected a building for those
unfortunate poor who have been sick
and have become convalescent. The
name given to the building is, "The
Shelter of the Silver Cross," as that is
the badge adopted by the order. The
organization is entirely unsectarian, and
the work is supported by the King's
Daughters, and by voluntary contribu-
tions of public spirited and benevolent
hearted Christian people. The "Shel
ter" faces the ocean, on a line wih the
other buildings on the beach. Entering
the front or ocean end of the building,
the first room to the right is a memo
rial room, furnished throughout by Mrs.
Liebman as a memorial of her deceased
son. The dimensions are 15 by 15 feet
In rear of this is a sleeping room 10 by
15 feet, and the next is the dining room
15 by 15. Next in rear ot the dining
room is the pantry, 8 feet square,
and then the kitchen, 12 feet square.
The main hall is 10 feet wide,
and 40 feet long. On the opposite, or
westerly side of the building the first is
the matron's room, the next the dormi
tory, bath and servant's room. All the
rooms will be thoroughly furnished with
every necessity and comfort for the
convalescent, who may avail themselves
of the comforts and blessings of the in-

stitution, which is especially designed
for the benefit of the children of the
poorer class who cannot afford the ex-

pense attendant upon the ordinary
needs of children who have been sick
but are getting better and need a change
of air, diet and atmosphere. To such
this is, indeed, a most munificent bene-

faction.
The officers of the "King's Daughters"

in Wilmington are as follows:
President Mrs. J. W. Murchison.
Secretary and Treasurer Mrs. C. H.

King.
Mrs. Fannie Hayes has been selected

for the position of matron of the "Shel-
ter," and she is a lady eminently quali-

fied for the onerous duties of the posi-

tion.
The reporter is under deep obligations

to the secretary and treasurer for valua-

ble information regarding the institution
and its work.

The building will be completed, dedi-

cated and ready for occupancy next Fri-

day and the public generally and espe-

cially all circles of the "King's Daugh-

ters" in the city, are invited to be pres-

ent. The dedicatory services will take
place in the afternoon.

Persons wishing to give donations for
this commendable charity are requested
to send all light articles to Mrs. Jewett's
store on Princess street, while heavy ar-

ticles, such as furniture, etc., may be
sent to Mr. W. A. Dick, at the Princess
street depot of the Seacoast railroad.

A. Cutting Affray.

Willie Shepherd and Thomas Day,

two young white men living in "Brook-

lyn," were on a "tear" together Satur-

day night and after having two or three
"scrapping" matches in the lower part of

the city, engaged in a fight near the cor-n- or

of Sixth and Bladen streets in which

a knife was used and Tom Day received
a severe cut across the left forearm at
the wrist, which will disable him for
some time. The men are brothers-in-a- w,

having married sisters. They were
each required to give bond in the sum

of fifty dollars for their appearance at
the Criminal Court.

A Lively Sunday Morning.

The police had a lively time of it early
Sunday morning. They made twenty-tw- o

arrests between 2 and 6 o'clock. Besides
several cases booked as "disorderly con-

duct," there was a "cutting scrape," in

which two white men were concerned,

and a "shooting frolic" among negroes;

one of the crowd getting a pistol ball in

his back.

Cyclone.
A dispatch from Havana, Cuba, last

night says the observatory there an-

nounces a cyclone east and northeast of

the island of Cuba.
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discipline he "gets there" with the best
of them.

A good many of the members of the
Second Regiment are so delighted with
camp life and the military duties inci-

dent thereto, that they want to prolong
the encampment until the first of Sep-

tember.
Uniforms and muskets will be scarce

at Wrightsville to-da- y, and the girls in
different parts of the State who have
friends in either regiment will begin to
wait anxiously for the time "when John-
nie comes marching home!"

The police regulations of the camp
have been superb from the beginning,
and all the company streets, in both re-

giments, are rakedevery morning and
every particle of offensive matter is
cleared off, until they look as clean and
neat as a tidy swept sidewalk.

The Fourth Regiment band is an
organization of which the State may
well be proud, and besides all that, it is
composed of a fine lot of men. When
the time came for departure, the en-

campment, almost to a man, turned out
aud cheered them lustily until they had
gotten out of sight It was pleasant in-

deed to see the respect manifested for
them and the kindly fraternal feeling
displayed. The Star reporter is under
obligations to them for many attentions
and courtesies.

GRACE M. E. CHURCH.

Liberal Contributions for the Extinguish-
ment of the Church Building Debt.

Last Sabbath was a grand and high
day for Grace Methodist Church of this
city and its congregation. In the morn-

ing, after a very impressive sermon by
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Creasy, an appeal
was made to the congregation for the
liquidation or payment of the church
building debt. Almost immediately res
ponses were made by several individuals
to give two hundred dollars each and
other pledges for different sums until
over fifty-fo- ur hundred dollars was sub-

scribed or paid in, causing the remark
from one present that it was the "giv-ines- t"

congregation he had ever seen,
and others said they had never witnessed
anything like it before. It seemed as
though the people would never stop
giving, and sometimes there would be
three or four persons standing up for
the purpose of announcing their sub-

scriptions at the same time. One of two
Chinamen present paid five dollars in
cash. A gentleman from Greensboro
not only subscribed for himself, but af-

terwards subscribed one hundred dol-

lars for Greensboro Female College. A
gentleman, not a member of the church,
gave the liberal sum of two, hundred and
fifty dollars, notwithstanding he had
given liberally before. Persons not only
gave themselves, but would subscribe
upon the memorial list in the names of

Doctors Yates, Mann and other former
pastors, and in the names of deceased
members of the church or relatives; such
as W. M. Parker, C. L. Graffin, W. J.
Yopp, and others. That sainted
mother in Israel, Mrs. Catherine
G. Kennedy, was also remembered;
one of her old Sunday School
scholars made a subscription in her
name, and another increased the amount
and still another made the subscription
still larger. Members of the Church
and congregation'who were not present
yesterday, some of whom are absent
from the city, will increase the amount
subscribed. The pastor and people-ar- e

rejoicing.
The storm at night prevented a large

gathering, but the fifty-od- d souls who
were present heard a good sermon on
the "King's Highway."

NAVAL "TORES.

The Stocks at the Ports at the Close of the
Week.

The following is a statement of the
stocks of naval stores at the ports
at the close of the past week, viz:

Spirits turpentine Wilmington, 6,192

casks; New York, 1.G34; Savannah, 15,-24- 9;

Charleston, 2,704. Total; 25,779

casks.
Rosin Wilmington, 49,550 barrels;

New York, 26,316; Savannah, 74,977;

Charleston, 22,600. Total, 173,443 bar-

rels.
Tar Wilmington, 4,427 Darrels ; New

York, 904. Total, 5,331 barrels.

New York Truck Market.
G. S. Palmer, commission merchant,

New York, reports the market, Aug.
9th, as follows:

Market well cleaned up on all pro--
duce in prime condition, rrice close
firm. Receiots of Dears continue lierht
and prime Lecontes selling $4 to 5 per
Darrei, tsart $0 to s, crates $i ou to .

Peaches $2 50 to 4 per crate. Grapes
in'crood demand, hut rer.eints larffelv in

,75 7 x - c,
soft condition; fancy Delaware 15 to 20

. . n T . 4, . i " . er
cents, Niagara razo xo cents, um.uiu
to 8 cents. Ives 5 to 6 cents. H. B. 8 to
10 cents per quart. Florida lemons $2
to S npr hov. Sweet potatoes. North
Carolina, $2 50, Virginia, $3 75. Mel-

ons, fancy, $25, prime $20 to 22. Outlets
favorable for solid stocKs.

Freshet in the Cape Fear.
: Advices from Fayetteville report a rise
of 22 feet in the river at that place up
to Saturday morning last, and the water
still rising slowly. Considerable of the
lowlands on the lower part of the river
are under water.

ANNUAL ENGAMPMENT.

THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE
GUARD.

Sunday in Camp A Quiet Day Re-

ligious Services Inspection Ar-

rival of CoL Martin, of the Fourth
Rifle Practice General Orders, Etc.

The day in camp at Wrightsville,
Sunday, was remarkably quiet and or-

derly. In the forenoon there were
religious services at the pavilion, con-

ducted by Rev. Dr. Carmicheal, chap-
lain of the Second Regiment. His sub-

ject was "Courage," and was entirely
appropriate to the occasion, and was
highly appreciated by his listeners.

In the afternoon the gospel service
held in the pavilion was conducted by
Mr. L. A. Coulter, of the Y. M. C. A.,
and at night services were conducted by
Quartermaster Sergeant W. N. Prather,
of the Fourth Regiment, which was
largely attended, notwithstanding the
rain, which fell in torrents at the time.
The music was good at all the services,
and especially so at the night meeting.

The regular Sunday inspection was
held at G o'clock that evening, and
was highly satisfactory, the condition of
the men as well as the camp betokening
strict attention and care. This, with the
dress parade, closed the military exer-
cises for the day, further than some in-

teresting exercises in marching, wheel-

ing and other evolutions some of which
were quite novel and interesting by the
Fourth Regiment band, whose move-

ments were admirable and excited much
favorable comment.

Col. J. G. Martin, of the Fourth Regi-

ment, who has unavoidably been de
tained at home, but whose position has
been admirably filled by Ma. Young, ar--
in camp Sunday night and was joyously
greeted by his command. He is justly
very popular with both the men and the
officers of the regiment and is indeed a
favorite with the entire State Guard. He
was without uniform and consequently
did not take command, contenting him-self(w- ith

receiving the congratulations of
his friends and looking around and ad-

miring the arrangements of the camp
Yesterday morning both regiments

went to the battery to indulge in rifle
practice and to see the manner of han-

dling guns as exemplified by Sergeant
Helcher and the detachment of United
States soldiers under his command,
Both the drill with the siege guns and
the rifle practice showed a marked im-

provement over former efforts, and were
quite satisfactory to all concerned.

Major Young, who nas been in com-

mand of the Fourth Regiment, went
home last night and Colonel Martin took
command. Both of these officers are
very much beloved by their men.

Just before dress parade Colonel
Jones, of the Second Regiment, with
his staff and the line officers, preceded
by the band, marched in a body
to the headquarters of the Fourth Regi-

ment and paid their respects to Colonel
Martin, of the Fourth Regiment, after
which the Second Regiment held their
dress parade, at which the following
general orders were published to the
men:
Headquarters N. C. State Guard,

Camp Latimer, Aug. 11, 1890.
General Order No. 14.

The Governor and Commander-in-Chi- ef

desires to express to the State
Guard who attended the encapment at
Camp Latimer during the months of

ulv and August 1890, his high appre-
ciation of their soldierly conduct while
in camp.

Their improvement in drill and dis-
cipline, the superiority of their appear-
ance, now that all are clothed in their
country's uniform, the prompt obedience
to orders, and the cheerful acquiescence
in all measures of a sanitary character,
have made the regimental encampment
of 1890 memorable in the history of the
State. Officers, offi-

cers and privates of the North Carolina
State Guard, your State has just reason
to be proud of your conduct!

To the officers of the General Staff,
each in his own department, is to be at-

tributed special praise for the energy,
capacity and faithfulness with which
their manifold duties have been per-
formed.

The presence of that accomplished
officer, Capt. S. G. Blunt, of the Ord-
nance Department, U. S. Army, has
been highly appreciated, whilst the non-
commissioned officers and privates de-

tailed by the .Government for our as-

sistance and instruction in the battery,
have added greatly to the interest of the
occasion.

To the citizens of Wilmington and
vicinity the Commander-in-Chi- ef is but
voicing the wishes of the whole com-
mand when he tenders the thanks of
the entire Guard for their many
courtesies; while special thanks are due
to the General Secretary and officers of
the Young Men's Christian Association
for their kindness and courtesy, as well
as the efforts made by them for the
comfort and welfare of the Guard, which
have been highly appreciated.

Thanks are also due to the officers of
the railroad company for their kindness
in transporting the troops without ex-
pense to the State.

(Signed) Daniel G. Fowle,
Gov. and Commander-in-Chie- f.

H'dquarters 2d Reg't, N. C. S. G.
August 11th, 1890.

General Orders No. 6.
It is the desire of the commander of

the Second Regiment to express his
high appreciation of the faithful services
rendered by the staff, officers,

officers and men of his com-
mand during the present encampment.
Their ready and cheerful obedience to
all orders, their prompt observance of
the hours of service, their earnest desire
to perform well the duties imposed upon
them, would reflect credit upon any
troops in the world, and our worthy
commander-in-chi- ef and the cftizens of
their respective sections should be proud
of and encourage in every possible way
the fine companies composing the com-
mand, who always hold themselves in
readiness to answer any call made upon
them by country, State or county.

W. C. Jones, Col. Com'd'g
Second Reg't N. C. S. G.

At the dress parade of the Fourth
Regiment, held immediately after the
dismissal of the Second Regiment, the
following special order was published:
Hdqrs. Fourth Regiment, N. C. S. G.,

Camp Latimer, Aug. 11, 1890.
Special Order No. 4.

Commanders of Companies will see
that all State property held by them is
turned oyer to Captain Younts, Quarter-
master ot the Fourth Regiment, and
will have their men in marching order,
and baggage ready to break camp at G

o'clock on the morning of the 12th inst.
Companies K, B and D will be under

the command of Captain Holland; Com-
panies A, F, G, C, and the Regimental
Band will be under the command of
Captain Armfield, while en route. Com-
manders of detachments will see that
sentinels are placed at the car doors and
good order observed, and report as soon
as possible to the commanding officer, of
the safe return of their detachments.

The Lieut. Colonel commanding de-
sires to express his gratification to the
command for their good order, soldierly
bearing and gentlemanly deportment
"while in camp, and to assure them that
the standing of the Fourth Regiment
has been well maintained by them.

The command of the Fourth Regi-
ment is hereby placed in the hands of
Maj. Young until further orders, and all
communications will be addressed to
him, at his headquarters at Charlotte,
N. C.

By order of J. G. Martin,
Lieut. Col. Commanding.

E. S. Keesler,
First Lieut, and Adjutant.

IN AND AROUND CAMP.

,
Good-by- e to the soldiers!
There was no case of sickness re-

ported yesterday morning.
The military will leave Wrights-

ville at about 7 o'clock this morning.
It rained about as hard at Camp

Latimer Sunday night as it did in Wil-

mington.
The men were busy yesterday in

packing up, preparatory to an early start
for home tbis morning.

The number of visitors at Island
Beach hotel this season has been much
larger than in any previous year.

The Second Regiment band fur-

nished the music for both parades last
night, and it was mighty good music,
too.

The "ambulance corps" failed to
reap a rich harvest yesterday forenoon,
but succeeded somewhat better in the
afternoon.

The reporter desiresto express his
thanks to all the officers and men of the
Encampment for the many courtesies he
has received at their hands.

The weather yesterdey in camp was
delightful, and the soldiers were hoping
that it would continue as good, so they
could have pleasant weather in which to
go home.

First Sergeant Walker Taylor, of
Company C (Wilmington Light Infan-

try), made a score of 21 out ot a possible
25 at the rifle practice yesterday morn-
ing. Good!

The Second Regiment band were
sadly disappointed yesterday, as they
intended to take a flying trip to Carolina
Beach, but could not get permission to
leave camp.

A regimental court martial has been,
in session nearly every day since the be-

ginning of the encampment, for the
punishment.of those accused of viola-

ting military orders. -
; It will take thirteen cars to transport

the troops from Wrightsville to their
homes; nine from the Atlantic Coast
Line, three from the Carolina Central
and one from the C. F. & Y. V. road.

The Fourth Regiment Band left
camp yesterday for home; arriving in the
city, they remained here during the
day, taking their departure yesterday
evening. A good band and worthy gen
tlemen.

Captain W. A. Johnson, of the
Sampson, Light Infantry, is the young-
est officer in date of commission in
Camp Latimer, but in point of drill and

LOCAL DOTS.- -

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Noted.

St. John's Lodge of Masons
holds its regular monthly meeting to-
night.

The Second Regiment Band
will go down to Carolina Beach to-d- ay

on the Sylvan Grove.

A catch is reported of 7,G50
mullets at one haul-o- f Mr. Jere Hew-
lett's seine on Masonboro beach yes-
terday.

The Black river steamer Ma?-gi-e,

Capt. Skinner, ran as an excursion
boat Sunday to a colored camp meeting
at Town Creek.

The Clyde steamer Fanita sails
for New York this morning. The
Delaware, of the same line, is expected
to arrive this a. m.

The "Deerslayer" will be abroad
on and after the 15th of this month.
Until that date it is unlawful to kill deer
in New Hanover and Pender counties.

The Board of County Commis-
sioners met yesterday afternoon to con-
sider complaints of tax-paye- rs; but there
were no complaints to consider, and the
Board adjourned.

Telegraphic dispatches received
Sunday and yesterday from Saratoga
report the continued improvement of
Rev. Dr. Hoge, of the First Presbyterian
Church of this city.

Gov. Fowle issues a proclama-
tion! offering $200 reward for the cap-
ture of Henry Crews, the colored con-
vict who escaped from a penitentiary
guard some time ago, and who has
been seen in Wilmington.

A telegram received at G.15

p. m. yesterday, from Saratoga, said
that Dr. Hoge spent a comfortable day;
but was very weak. His temperature
was about normal. Mrs. Hoge and
friends were well and cheerful.

The Norwegian barque Lids-kjo- lf

cleared yesterday for Glasgow,
Scotland, with cargo, shipped by Messrs.
Paterson, Downing & Co., consisting of
2,875 barrels rosin and 1,174 casks
spirits turpentine, valued at $25,542.

Rev. Dr. Creasy and family
leave for a few weeks' recreation and to
visit relatives in Western North Caro-

lina this morning. During the pastor's
absence the regular meetings of his
church will be kept up and the pulpit
supplied by other ministers.

At the North Carolina Confer-
ence Woman's Missionary Society of
the M. E. Church South, recently held
at Henderson, a beautiful knit counter-
pane shown for sale, was purchased to
be sent to the "Catherine G. Kennedy
room" at the school at Anadarka, In-

dian Territory, as a remembrance; the
ladies of Grace Church, of this city,
having previously furnished this same
room with furniture, etc.

SHOT IN THE SHOULDER.

A Colored "Wan Wounded in a Row at a
Disreputable House.

Dave Hawkins, a colored man well
known in police circles, was shot and
severely wounded last Sunday morning
between one and two o clock, at a house
in Wallace's Alley near Red Cross and
Fourth streets. He reported the matter
at the City Hall, shortly afterwards, and
said that he had been fired at three
times, from an up-stai- rs window in the
house. One of the balls struck him on

the lelt shoulder, ranged downwards and
was found under the skin on his back
and extracted by the physician called to
attend him.

Police Sergeant Flanagan with officers
Smith and White, at once made a raid
on the house and arrested all the in-

mates, colored men and women, and
locked them up in the city prison
Charley Burnett, John Faison, Carrie
Boston, Annie Smith, Sophia Young
and Louisia Sheets. Shortly afterwards,
upon information given by Hawkins, the
wounded man. the same officers captured
Thad. Hurst and John Harris, colored
men, who were at the house when the
firing occurred. One of these men, after
being taken into custody by the officers,

threw something over a fence into a lot
on the corner of Fourth and Chesnut
streets, which the officers recovered and
found to be a pistol of large calibre a"hd(

a razor. These prisoners were also
locked up at headquarters.

Investigation of the case will probably
take place at 10 o'clock this morning, if

Hawkins is able to attend the Mayor's
Court.

Cotton Belt Bulletin.
Light showers reported yesterday in

the cotton belt. The rainfall in this dis-

trict was heaviest at the Wilmington
station 45-100- ths of an inch. There
was no rain at Charlotte, Raleigh,
WaHpehnm and Lumberton. and but
slight fall at other stations. The maxi-

mum temperature here yesterday was

80. nam- -
Weather Forecasts.

The following are the weather fore-

casts for to-da- y:

For North Carolina and South Caro
lina: Fair northeasterly winds, slightly
warmer.Ine snow falls.


